
How to build 
a rewards 
program in
food &
beverage.



food & beverages are 
well-suited to 
rewards programs if 
they’re done right!

With a lower price-point per item, food & beverage retailers 

are reliant on repeat purchases to stay profitable.

HIGH REPEAT
PURCHASE RATE

Online, you can't allow shoppers to taste your product 

before they buy it.  Rewarding for social shares and reviews 

helps make products more enticing.

RELIANT ON 
SOCIAL SHARING

Without the use of lighting and display furniture, online 

consumable retailers need to focus on tools that can help 

make shoppers feel special.

EMPHASIS ON
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE



The food and beverages industry is an interesting one.  We would rate 

the level of competition online as medium to low, but people are 

becoming more willing to buy food online.  Right now consumables like 

coffee, tea, and non-perishables are doing extremely well, and in the 

next 5 years we will really see this industry explode online.  Starting a 

rewards program will put your business in a defensible position!

Almost 55% of Americans are 

willing to purchase food and 

groceries online.  With that 

number expected to rise, this 

opens up a big opportunity for 

stores that sell consumables 

online.

In light of looming competition, 

online food and beverage retailers 

should be focused on establishing  

a large and loyal customer base.  

A loyalty rewards program 

ensures that you are increasing 

your revenue while setting 

yourself up for future success.

of Americans are 
willing to purchase 
groceries online.

55%

Low Competition High Competition



Program
Strategy

Your brand is perfectly suitable to 
capitalize on the benefits of a 
loyalty rewards program.

Congratulations!

Selling consumable products is all about encouraging repeat purchases.  

In general, consumables have a lower ticket price than other things sold 

online.  This means that you need to make your revenue through volume 

sold.  This is done by encouraging shoppers to buy more per visit, but 

also by getting them to come back and buy again.

A rewards program encourages your customers to both buy more and 

return more often.  Points for purchases means that the more they buy 

the more they earn.  When a shopper has an existing points balance they 

are also less likely to switch to a competitor, and you can even award 

bonus points to supercharge current orders and further entice them to 

stay.



Program
Objectives

You can also use your rewards program to create a customer community, 

which is generally missing online.  Without being able to taste and smell 

your products, it is difficult to get your shoppers excited.  You need to 

show them the positive experiences others have had with reviews and 

social posts, and you can ensure this happens with points.

A rewards program is an amazing way to get ahead with consumables!

You already have some profitable customers, but it’s always great to 

have more! Providing potential customers with a loyalty program that 

offers clear value will separate your brand from your competitors. 

Getting more bang for your buck is always attractive, and demonstrates 

a commitment to excellent customer service.

ACQUIRE

and redeem rewards will make your program more enticing, and keep 

more shoppers actively engaged.

Once you’ve got your customers hooked, it’s important to ensure they 

stay there. Developing a reward program that recognizes the longevity 

of your customer’s spending habits is vital to keeping them engaged and 

satisfied with your products and services. Offering multiple ways to earn

RETAIN



Brand advocates are an essential tool for promoting your business, but 

they’re not always easy to come by. Rewarding your customers for both 

sharing about their experiences with your products and referring friends 

to your business is an excellent way to develop a relationship with your 

key customer base. By actively investing in this relationship, you’ll be 

building trust with your customers that can’t be outbid by competitors 

who offer nothing more than a low price.

NURTURE

Outlining the purpose of your program will allow 
you to better track success and make valuable 

changes later on. 



Let’s talk food & 
beverage specifics & 
recommendations.

Since you can't let your shoppers taste test or smell your 

products, it is important to show that other people are 

already loving them.  The best way to do this is by rewarding 

points when a customer follows your social accounts.  This 

way you can be visual and show off other customers using 

your products.

BUILD A
COMMUNITY

Food and beverage retailers are all about getting people to 

come back and shop again.  If you do not get a shopper to 

register an account, you are losing out on valuable 

information that you can use to market to them again in the 

future.  Use your reward points to encourage them to 

register an account.

REWARD FOR
CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS



We’ve helped many food and beverage brands 
grow their business with rewards, including 

these amazing programs:

www.jonessoda.com www.themacateam.com www.jerkyxp.com

This can be leveraged alongside establishing a community.  

You are asking your shoppers to trust you when you sell 

things that are meant to be consumed.  People want to know 

what it tastes like, and descriptions alone are usually not 

enough.  Reward your past customers points for leaving a 

review, because new customers will trust them more than 

they trust you!

REWARD FOR
REVIEWS

Since most stores that sell consumables want to be selling 

high volumes with every order, we recommend percentage 

off rewards.  When you offer these, you encourage shoppers 

to order more with each transaction in order to maximize 

the value of their reward.

USE PERCENTAGE
OFF REWARDS

https://www.jonessoda.com/
https://www.themacateam.com/
https://jerkyxp.com/


Here is what your 
rewards program 
should reward
points for:

This type of reward is effective because it encourages members to 

perform the most valuable action on your site - making a purchase! The 

amount of points you offer will vary depending on your margins and 

what your direct competitors are doing.

Why is this effective?

Customers will earn a certain number of points (or rewards currency) for 

every dollar they spend or transaction they complete.

How does it work?

POINTS PER PURCHASE

Earning Rewards



Most shoppers who have had a positive experience are willing to refer 

their friends, however they seldom do. This is because they are not given 

a reason to. Reward points for a referral and you will turn your existing 

customer base into your most effective marketers!

Why is this effective?

Current members are rewarded for sharing your store with friends and 

family. When they refer a friend, both your current customers and the 

person they are referring get a reward, and you are rewarded with more 

sales.

How does it work?

REFERRALS

Since you can't give out samples of your products, the best way to 

convince a shopper to buy is to show them as much visual content as 

possible.  When they are subscribed to your social channels, it increases 

the amount of your visual content they will see.

Why is this effective?

Customers are rewarded points for subscribing to your social channels, 

such as Facebook and Instagram.  They are also awarded points for 

sharing your brand to their social networks.

How does it work?

SOCIAL REWARDS



Having multiple ways to earn rewards makes 
your program more engaging, which ultimately 

makes it more profitable. 

People like to know that other people have been happy with a decision.  

Reviews create strong social proof that your shoppers will use to justify a 

purchase.  In this way, customer reviews become your online sales team!

Why is this effective?

Rewards program members are rewarded points when they leave a 

review of a product.  You can limit how often they are rewarded for 

doing this to prevent spam.

How does it work?

REVIEWS



Now for the fun 
part: redeeming 
rewards.

Customers always appreciate being rewarded with dollars off or a 

promised discount in the future because it reinforces their decision to 

purchase your products instead of someone else's.  This method of 

redemption is also very easy to explain and even easier to understand.

Why is this effective?

The following discounts are great rewards to consider when designing 

your rewards program: fixed discount (dollars off), free shipping, and 

store credit.

How does it work?

DISCOUNTS

Redeeming Rewards



Percentage off coupons are an amazing reward for stores that are looking 

to push higher volume per order.  These stores are generally selling 

items that have lower ticket prices, and these percentage off coupons 

encourage shoppers to spend more to maximize the value of the coupon.

Why is this effective?

Shoppers redeem their points for a coupon that takes a percentage off 

the total of their next purchase.

How does it work?

PERCENTAGE OFF

This can also be a double-edged sword, though.  Since the actual dollar 

amount that they are given will vary, it becomes difficult to forecast 

exactly how much your rewards will cost you.  To avoid excessive costs 

on your end, offer percentage off coupons that are equal to or less than 

your average profit margin.



Building a rewards 
program for
food & beverage 
brands
isn’t rocket science.

for referring friends to your business to encourage 

community.

REWARD YOUR
CUSTOMERS

which places excellent value and customer service at the 

core of your program.

DEVELOP A PROGRAM 
STRATEGY

focusing not only on dollars spent but on the complete 

experience.

PROVIDE MULTIPLE WAYS 
TO EARN REWARDS



and provide additional value in their day-to- day routines.

OFFER REWARDS THAT 
INSPIRE A SENSE OF ELITISM

to create a switching cost that keeps customers coming back 

to your store.

REWARD CUSTOMERS
FOR CREATING ACCOUNTS

to generate social proof that endorses and promotes the 

quality and value of your products.

REWARD CUSTOMERS FOR 
WRITING REVIEWS

to increase average order value while maximizing value for 

your customers.

OFFER PERCENTAGE
OFF REWARDS

by rewarding customers for referring friends and writing 

product reviews.

BUILD
COMMUNITY



Contact
Information.
sales@smile.io
1-855-699-9322
Visit us at smile.io

https://smile.io/

